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From The

editorials
The Fourth Branch

President,

Welcome back to Bowling Green! May we work together
in providing a most significant year for you.

Most incoming Freshmen finil the B-G News quite different
from what they were used to in high school.
Because we feel college students are sophisticated enough to
understand the issues of the day, we speak to the issues, trying
to avoid the trite attempts at arousing school spirit commplace
in most high school newspapers.
The news media of the country are supposed to lie the fourth
branch of government — the watchdog overseeing all the various
functions of government and society.
Re try to be the fourth branch of government of Howling Green,
weighing and discussing the issues affecting the students, administration .iml faculty.
This year we will try to make our coverage of the campus comprehensive and objective, giving all reasonable sides of an issue
a fair chance.
Hut along with objective reporting, we will include many subjective judgments on the issues us seen through the eyes of
interested and involved human beings. In short, we'll be interpreters.
The editorial board of the News is mudc of human beings, who
make subjective judgments on every issue they confront, but we
contend subjectivity is whut hus made American journalism truly
the fourth brunch of government.
This year, by maintaining u critical sense, we intend to step
on a few toes and slaughter a few sacred cows.
We intend to give praise when it is deserved and condemnation when it is earned.
At different times during the year, we will favor the administration or be its enemy. This upplies also to the faculty and the
students.
That is all we can do and hope to do us journalists.

Welcoming a student back to the campus today is not
like welcoming him to a carnival. The times in which we
arc living impress us with the seriousness of our task as
students and scholars. How often will you be reminded
that yours is the future of the world? The ancient Chinese
curse, may you live in interesting times" seems so
apropos today.
Ours is the task ol providing facilities for your education
while keeping an eye on both the past and the future. I
trust our general atmosphere, our faculty and our facilities,
particularly the new Student Services Building, reflect our
interest in you. You are as integral a part of this Univcp
sity now as you are of the future. We are here to serve you
and we depend on student feedback in all the areas which
affect you.

Wc stand as equals under the ""curse" of living in inter'
esting times. Our heritage and, I believe our experience,
insists that really it is the lazy who are cursed and that it
is a challenge to live in interesting times. It is in this
light that I welcome you back for a most significant year.

President Jerome

Learning More Than Books
V.'

It's idealism, sure.
It's the worn out, nearly trite and maybe time-honored view
that what you came to college for is an education. A learning
experience. Or (if you will) Expanding Your Horizons.
Hut not so much a part of that same tired phraseology that tells
you to get an education is the way in which to do it. It used to
be that he who read the books assigned and was able to figure
out what would be asked on the upcoming test got the best grade,
and hence had (after four years) the best education.
In part, that's still true. College is a time of reading what
isn't always pleasant, of attending lectures thut aren't always
interesting, or writing research papers on topics not always enjoyable. The discipline itself in wading through much of a four
year college stint is an education of sorts.
But the person who emerges from Bowling Green University in
1972 won't necessarily have garnered for himself the best education merely by doing what the Course Syllabus says. Regurgitating on tests from what the books and lectures have mentioned
might get the best grades.
But right now we're talking about education — not grades.
A college experience, we believe, is learning to make intelligent decisions on the questions presented by our environment.
Learning to discuss rationally and peacefully. Learning to
question that which may be wrong -- regardless of the consequences or of the feelings and beliefs of those who hold power.
We feel a University experience should teach you to begin to
search not only the surrounding academic community of which
you are now a part, but also to search the larger, more complex
and more troubled outside world. And finally to search one's
own conscience.
Ye*, a University should teach one to come to grips with what
he believes to be true and should enable him to find ways in
which to in turn teach that truth. Whether a matter of civil rights,
the Vietnam war, religious dilemmas or air pollution, a college
student should decide for himself a true picture of the problems
and then attempt to bring that truth into effect.
It hikes more than books, lectures and research papers.
It .akes an education.

Wm. Travcrs Jerome HI
President

££itxesi<fMr

An Uphill Fight
By TOM HINE
Editor
It was Sisyphus, I believe, who
for some peculiar reason known
only to God, was condemned to
spend eternity pushing a boulder
uphill only to have It roll back
upon him.
I'm not certain who Is behind
my punishment — probably some
equally powerful being, which
brings to mind Mayor Daley and
Colonel Cobb—but nonetheless I've
been sentenced to four years at
the BG News. Currently in my
fourth season of servitude, I realTom Hina
ly can't yet say who has the worse
row to hoe.
Yeah, Sisyphus' Job Is going to last FOREVER,
but at least he knows what's coming tomorrow.
The rock isn't all of a sudden going to float away,
the mountain Un't going to flatten, and God, Time
Magazine reports or not, stands very little chance
of dying.
But me. It's only (?) four years, but look at It
this way
Sisyphus has never been threatened at Howard's Bar for things he's written for this paper.
Sisyphus never cracked up HlSCorvalr on the wav
back from the Ohio U football game. Sisyphus

-riou is
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Is never going to even finish his task, so he doesn't
have to face settling down to spend the rest of HIS
life on a crummy newspaper. And I know darn
well Sisyphus doesn't have to Interrupt HIS summer fun (I got to spend one Friday watching the
traffic light change on my corner. One hundred
eighty six greens in seven hours.) Just to come
back to work on this moronic "Special Edition"
to be read by none other than freshmen.
Sisyphus' future is simple. Push, then run like
hell.
My future on the BG News? I haven't the courage to hazard a guess.
SDS could picket us because Judi Wright
smashed a flower last week. "Anti-love," they'll
chant.
The next day, BGU's "straight" people will
censure us for letting SDS control the news.
(Maybe via an all-powerful petition, a sure fire
laugh-getter around the News office.)
And pretty soon, with all the controversy going
on, everybody on the paper will quit, leaving the
Sentinel Tribune to report on all the day's happenings. At least Sisyphus doesn't have any competitors. Providing you call the Sentinel competition.
When you look at the situations, it doesn't
seem too good for either of us.
Hey Sisyphus. Don't you wish you could be
Noah?
K,bvr F \j£
- COM-
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Nick Licate:

The New Year

By JUDI WRIGHT
Issue Editor

wareness, spirit, and concern behind the changes."

Four months ago, Nick Licate
was elected Student Body President.

lated manner. He wants more thai
anything to have an "aware" student body.

For those new to Bowling Green,
a rough parallel would be Wood
County's Republican Club deciding
to back Gene McCarthy for the
presidency.
in either case, a
rather distinct change.

"Students all have common Interests," he says, adding that
though there are many "fractions"
on campus, certain underlying issues affect all students and can
unite them.

Licate, 21 and a senior in LibThe student must be made more
eral Arts, has been known throughaware of his meaning in the Unic
out campus Intellectual circles a. versity, says Licate, and to achieve
"a radical'-. Past activities Inthis end there must be a change in
cluded serving as president of the environment.
BG's SDS chapter, sponsoring a
housing boycott and advocating a
As president of Student Council,
free university.
Licate will be dealing with a bulk
Today Licate Is working for of legislation relevant to student
students In a different, though reneeds. "What Is Important," he

Although student government and
University administration are
sometimes at odds with one anothei in the face of student needs,
Licate believes that the two elements have striven for cooperation
in the past and must continue to
do so.
"The administration has always
acted with the 'best Interest'of the
student In mind, ' says Licate,
"but It la time for the student to
participate in deciding for himself
what Is In his best interest."
Nick Licate

emphasized, is not so much the
institutional changes that will
hopefully come about, but the a-

Bowling Green University Is
generally thought of as "conservative," but Licate does not agree
with the label. "This campus Is
conventional," he says. "The wor
'conservative' implies an awareness of tradition, which Bowling
Green does not seem to have."
To the question of whether Bowling Green students are becoming
more radical, Licate says yes:
"radical" in the sense that students are beginning to take an
"in-depth" look at their world
and their function In a University
environment.
Licate's advice to freshmen can
be summed up In five worlds:
"Look around, think, thendeclde."

"Unfortunately, It is easy for
freshmen to be Impressed by that
which promises success and security," he says. "The University shouldn't be a haven where a
student can hide and be safe from
the things he Is unaware of and
therefore afraid of—It should be
a place where conflict of opinion
Is sustained through dialogue.
What Is needed here Is a class
of Independent thinkers."
With a year of student demonstrations behind them and warnings
from FBI director J. Edgar Hoover
of more to come, officials of many
universities around the country
are waiting fearfully for the first
sign of discontent.
Thus far, the University has been
relatively unscathed by active student rebellion.
Licate believes that any such
event at Bowling Green cannot be
predicted. "The student body is
not Interested in creating disturbances and disrupting the University," he says. "It Is Interested
in creating a better University.
It Is hoped that the administration
Is Interested In the same."
In any event, the era of mechanical aspects of student responsibility, as listed the handbooks of
the past ten years, Is over, says
Licate.
Instead, this year the whole
realm of student Involvement will
be an active, working philosophy.

Josh White Jr. Returns
Folk singer Josh White, Jr., in
his second appearance at the University within a year, will present
an outdoor concert at 9 p.m. tonight In the area surrounding the
Student Services building.
Mr. White spent two days at the
University last November, giving
concerts in Founders, the Grand

Ballroom and Chapman Hall.
The son of a famous folk.singer,
Josh White Jr. ties come Into his
own right as a singer of folk, pop
and country and western music.
He accompanies himself with six
and 12-strlng guitars.
Mr. White is 24 years old, Is

married and has a four-year-old
son.
Admission to tonight's concert
Is free. In case of rain the concert will be held Inside the Student Services building. Mr. White's
appearance is sponsored by the
Student Activities Board.

Singing Out Tuesday

Belafonte, De Shannon Appear
5

.';. BOTH SINGERS, will appear Tuesday night, Sept., 25, at
8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Seats are available at the following
prices; reserved $5 (chair) and $4 (bench), and general admission $3 (floor and bleachers). Tickets are on sale in the lobby
of the University Union. The concert is sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization. No cameras or taperecorders will be
allowed.

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtcx tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
-,
[;.„„.=]

Try it fast.

Why live in the past?
Jackie DeShannon

Harry Belafente

hj

n
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BG Moves To Quarter System

Newsline
Returning for its second year, Newsline again will try to
solve the overwhelming burdens of students -- by its quick
wit, charming manner and good, good advice. So. to the freshmen, Newsline here is the Dear Abby of BG.
After I move into the dormitory and discover that I hate my
roommate, what can I do? (M.S.)

If you want to stay out of jail, the housing office suggests that
If you want to change rooms notify the head resident. If you want
to change dorms, notify the housing office. After 21 days, no
changes can be made.
* • •
If I start getting hungry, like around midnight, what can I
do
about
it?(F.T.)

Best suggestion Is to eat. If pizza is your dish, try Plsanello's,
Clbo's, Pagllal's or the Falcon. If you get hungry before midnight,
the Dairy. Queen, Burger Chef and 900 are within walking distance. Closer yet are the Nest In the Union, the Mid-American
Room and the Rathskeller.
* * *

This fall Bowling Green State
University will Join the ranks of
Ohio's state-assisted universities
who have switched to the quarter
system.
Students are returning to classes
with the Idea of completing three
quarters Instead of two semesters.
The fourth quarter will take the
place of summer school. This year
classes start five days later than
In 1968.
Each quarter contains 10 weeks
of classes with two nine day vaca-

tions between quarters.
In the spring of 19C7 Bowling
Green trustees voted to transfer
to the quarter system as the result
of a request by Dr. John D. MUlett,
chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Dr. MUlett, who made his original request In the fall of 1966, had
asked that all state-assisted universities conform to the quarter
system by September 1967. He
stated that a common calendar

would facilitate transfers from
one Institution to another and permit more efficient use of university facilities.
Bowling Greens faculty Interpreted the change asa"dlrectlve"
and protested that not enough time
was given for Implementing the new
calendar. The final result was approval of the change-over with the
understanding that the University
would be given until September
1968 to make the conversion.

We/come back B.G. Students
for all your flower needs see

How do I moke on off-campus coll? (A.G.B.)

Walk across Wooster Street and use the phone at T.O.'s.
• * *
Where can I get some pot? (G.H.)

Sorry, but we'll have to plead the fifth.
* • *
After studying terribly hard all week and working up a
thirst, where can I go in Bowling Green for a little liquid refreshment? (J.C.)

If you's got legs try Canterbury, The Griffen, or Howards.
If you've got wheels, try Northgale to the north of town. Kaufman's and The Shack cater to those over 21. These seem to be
Bowling Green's most popular spots.
* * *

THE FLOWER HOUSE
GOOD LUCK TO
THE FRESHMEN

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

ROBERT'S CHEF 97

I like to act like I know what's going on. What's the latest
"in" thing on campus? (D.G.W.)

You' re reading It.

* * *

Questions may be phoned or mailed to the News office in
106 University Hall, extentions 3344 or 3383. Name and adshould be included with all questions but only initials will
be used in the News.

Top Entertainers
Visit BGU Soon
Music, comedy and more music
in all sizes, shapes and forms will
be the fare of the 1908-69 Artist
and Celebrity Series sponsored by
Bowling Green State University's
Union Activities Organization.
The Celebrity Series will cater
to popular tastes In music and
comedy with entertainment by Roger Williams, Ella Fitzgerald, Flip
Wilson, Glenn Yarbrough and Your
Father's Mustache.
Topflight performances by the
Toledo Orchestra, the Gilbert and
Sullivan a la Carte Company and a
production of "Fiddler on the
Hoof will make up the bill for the
Artist Series.
The piano magic of Roger Williams will open the entertainment
October 27. His arrangements of
"Autumn Leaves" and "Born
Free" are among his recordings
Following Roger Williams will
be a performance by the Toledo
Orchestra, conducted by Serge
Fournler, November 3 In the Grand
Ballroom. The orchestra, going Into Its 25th season, Is planning a
tour schedule for four Ohio and
Michigan cities which will become
an annual event.

Jazz and blues songstress K.lla
Fitzgerald will be the featured
artist November 24. A performer
for over 30 years, Miss Fitzgerald
Is famous for her distinctive versions of the great songs of Broadway.
Flip Wilson, oneof the "hottest"
new comedians in show business
today, Is scheduled to appear January 12. Aside from his appearances In night clubs, Mr. Wilson
Is a frequent guest on such television programs as the Johnny
Carson Show and Rowan and Martin's Lau?h-In.
Performances for the Celebrity
Series are scheduled for 8:15p.m.
Sunday evenings In the Ballroom
of the University Union. Season
tickets for the series are available
through the Union at prices of $15,
$13, and $7.50.
Curtain time for the Artist Series will be 8 p.m. Sunday evenings.
Tickets will be on sale a week
prior to each performance in the
Union lobby and at the door at the
following prices: Toledo Orchestra, $2.50, $2; "Fiddler on the
Roof," $3.50; and Gilbert and SulIIvan a la Carte, $2.

5 Entree's Daily 97<
Large 72 oz. T-bone Steak

$195
Open Mon. Thru Fr 10:30 AM - 7:00 PM
Sat 11:00 AM ■ 7:00 PM
Sunday's 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM

WEAR THE REAL McCOY
GENUINE

WAUHEGANS

LOArERS

Po?! mocrasin construction. . . . real hs.dsewn
vamps . . . irt*!!;' suppic; leather ^ppeit1 Our
Wauhegans loafers are the real Mc'J-y. Wear
them once, and you'll never ag^in r: Ho ,'cr less.

Quic^rint
1*-s

BOWLING GRFfN
111 S. N MAIN ST
352-5762
IETTF.RS •
BUIUTINS

FORMS • DRAWINGS • REPORTS
• CHARTS • BRIEFS • MENUS

PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT
On» to a fttoufsnd prnftd copiat of ony
•JiatogropHibU origmiii in mmutaV

100
PRINTED
COPIES
2.99
1,000
PRINTtD
COPIES $7.99

145 N. Main St.
Ph. 353-8942

».
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Prince Frederick Debuts Today
For the first time since Bowling Green athletic teams stopped
being "The Normals" and became
"Falcons- in 1927, a real live
mascot will be on hand to represent them this fall.
The recent capture of a fearsome - looking prairie falcon near
Snake River Canyon, Idaho, ended
Bowling Green's three - year
search for an authentic standard-

bearer.
In preparation for today's debut
before the student body, the bird
has been in Fremont under the
tutelage of Bowling Green junior
John Blakeman, a qualified falconeer who is teaching him the
fine art of mascotry.
The bird will make his home In
the Blakeman's backyard and basement until classes begin. Then
he will move Into specially con-

structed quarters on campus, so
that Mr. Blakeman can work with
him dally.
Young Blakeman's mother has
mixed feelings about a falcon in
the house. "Ifs wild, but when
you've got three boys, you get
used to a lot of things," she said.
Mr. Blakeman has named the
bird Prince Frederick because
It's more digifled than "Freddy,"
the moniker of the University's
comic mascot.
Aloof and Jordly, Prince looks
bigger than the one pound he
weighs because he Is generously

filled out with feathers, stands
more than a foot high and has a
wing span of almost two and a half
feet. Barring accidents, he will
live about 25 years.
Normally found only In Western
states, prairie falcons are noted
for their courage, fierceness,
speed and appearance.
As he
matures, Prince's feel will become bright yellow. The rest of
him Is mostly dark brown, except
his breast, which is white necked
with brown.
Training Prince Fred is a little
like building a house of cards. Mr.

Blakeman indicated. 'Each stage
must be handled carefully so that
he won't become confused and forget everything."
Prince, lies all falcons, responds only to food, so his training sessions are every evening at
feeding time. Now accustomed to
his surroundings and riding on
Mr. Blakeman's wrist, he is being
taught to leave his perch for food.
Eventually he will be able to
give aerial exhibitions at football
games and other special occasions
without being lathered by the noise
of the crowd.

Bee Gee Bookstore
SEZ
WELCOME BACK B.G. STUDENTS.
Come to buy your books, poper,
end other campus needs.
Directly Across From Harshmon
IN BIRD LANGUAGE - Prince Frederick, new falcon mascot,
struts his feathers for human Freddie Falcon. Susan Berlekamp
and the prince's trainer, John Blakeman, looks on.

Good luck FALCONS
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He Loves It Here!

Octopus Moves In
A marine bloloity laboratory thai
even has an octopus Is thriving
at land locked Bowling Green.
A concoction called "Instant Ocean" overcomes the usual extreme difficulty of simulating sea
water. Annual biology Student field
trips to Ocean brings, Miss.,
pare the cost of keeping the aquarium stocked.
Supervising the operation which
ts located In 209 Life Science
Building, Mrs. Cynthia S. Groat,
instructor In biology. Begun "on
a Shoestring" five years ago at
the suggestion of two of Mrs.
Groat's former students, the aquarium now .features nearly 00
different varieties of sea animals.
Originally started to make biology more Interesting to colleglates, the laboratory has become
a mecca for curious youngsters.
A bulletin board covered with
thank-you notes In careful childprint attests to the collection's
popularity with uncounted groups
of visiting Cub Scouts, Brownies
and grade schoolers.
The star attraction Is the octopus, collected this spring. Originally about two Inches in body
size, with a four-Inch tenacle span,
he has nearly tripled his size
and can stretch his arms more
than two feet.
The first octopus to be captured during any of the four organized trips students have made
to Ocean Springs, he is considered a real prize, since octopl
are very elusive and difficult to
keep alive In captivity, Mrs. Groat
explained.
Crabs also flourish In their laboratory surroundings. On display
are such varieties as horseshoe,
hermit, spider, rock, blue, fiddler,
box and one calico, another of
this spring's "firsts."
One of the most distinctive is
the horseshoe crab. Known by its
shell, which resembles the foot of
a horse, the body of this species
of crab has not changed in the

DIFFERENT-MODERN-NEW
B0WIING GREEN'S 0N1Y
DRIVE-THRU CARRY-OUT
PRIZE SPECIMEN - Marine biology instructor Cynthia S. Groat
and her assistant, Chuck Thomas, admire the octopus which
Mrs. Groat's students captured for the University's marine aquarium last spring.

last 500,000 years.
of sea water In the backs of the
Other sea beasts In the aquarium students' cars.
The water Is
are large and small anemones, aerated with air pumps powered
barnacles, seahorses, coral, by the autos' generators.
shrimp, a starfish and several
A consistently low mortality rate
varltles of fish. It would be nice among the animals has proved the
to have a squid, Mrs. Groat said, system effective, If not a little
but they need too much swimming trying.
space to make one practical.
Caring for the animals is the
Home to the sea animals are
responsibility of students enrolled
glass - fronted fiberglass mold
In the marine biology course which
tanks which are easy to keep clean
Mrs. Groat developed and teaches
and won't rust. Once they become
In connection with the laboratory.
used to this environment, they
Kach student Is assigned sevoften become Interested In what
eral tanks to look after and it is
is happening around them and will
up to him to run weekly tests to
float up to the glass to peer back
make sure that his charges' water
at sightseers, Mrs. Groat noted. isn't too salty or acidv.
Transporting the animals from
At times when the class is
Mississippi to Bowling Green is not in session, a student assisone of the most challenging phases
tant to Mrs. Groat tends to the
of maintaining the laboratory. The collection. This summer's care
taker was Chuck Thomas, a setrip is made by automobile caravan, with the animals In buckets nior from Bedford Heights.

BEVERAGE CENTER
1017 N. \1AIN

$A*t
Buy Used Textbooks

at the

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.
(Diagonally Across From Founder's Quadrangle)

— NEW AND USED BOOKS —
Books are fully guaranteed—Any required text bought at SBX may be returned
for a full refund within 10 days from the start of classes.
c

_

JUA

•

.
•All required texts for BGSU courses
ndS: • Approved art and engineering supplies

# BGSU Sweatshirts and mascots (largest selection in town)
• Complete line of school supplies and materials

EXTRA: Free bookcovers with purchase of books at SBX

•
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All Roads Lead To Bowling Green

"J>

Looks great...
writes great...
is great!

EBERHARD FABER'S

NOBLOT* DESK SET
with your college emblem

Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Point
Pens—one black, one red—set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustre black base.
Handsome, handy, perfect for
your desk.

$298
(with emblem)
at college bookstore only

Pick up an Eberherd Feber TR 3S,M porous point pen, too. With Permi-Molst™
Point. Writes with ■ thin, strong line every time! Eight colors. 69«

A FISHEYE VIEW of the corner of Wooster and
Main Streets in downtown Bowling Green was

Poge 8
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Profs Move Into Magazine World
.'. university professor's role Includes more than lecturing to students. The very nature of his
profession requires him to be Involved In a wide variety of additional duties.
For eight Bowling Green State
University professors, those additional duties include being cast In
the roles of magazine editors.
The magazines are professional
journals, relating to the professor's field of interest. Some of
the journals have been established
lor many years, others were conceived and begun by the professors
themselves.
Dr. Joseph S. Nemeth, professor
of education, launched the "Ohio
Reading Teacher" last year because he felt a need for a statewide medium of communication
for the 32 Ohio councils of the
International Reading Association.
Dr. Nemeth said the purpose ot
his quarterly publication Is Improvement of the quality of reading Instruction. Articles about the
development of new research and
Instruction methods are its main
fare. The journal has four regular columnists plus contributors
from all over Ohio.
A second magazine dealing with
research Is "The Mathematics
Teacher", edited by Dr. Irvin
Brune, professor of education. The
61-year-old publication Is the official Journal for the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
The periodical's aim Is to Improve teaching methods through
dissemination of new research
findings and personal experience
articles. Of primary Interest to
high school and college mathematics teachers, the journal has a
circulation of almost 55,000.
One of Its unique features Is an
Index published annually listing
all articles In the journal during
the year according to the general
topic.
A periodical which concerns Itself completely with the listing of
articles Is "The Philosopher's
Index" edited by Dr. Richard H.
I.lneback, associate professor of
philosophy.
Prior to the Index, no bibliographic information about current
philosophy journals existed. Dr.
I.lneback began the quarterly publication two years ago to meet
that need by using electronic data
processing equipment to list articles taken from over 100 English, French, Italian and German
journals.
Another periodical with International scope is "The Ohio Journal of Science," edited by Dr.
Jane L. Forsyth, associate professor of geology. Begun In 1900
as the official publication of the
Ohio Academy of Science, the
Journal publishes any paper considered to be a contribution to
science.
Dr. Forsyth emphasized that the
Journal Is for protesslonals and
that many of the contributions and
subscriptions come from scientists throughout the United States,
Japan, Russia, Germany, I ranee,
and Great Britain. Most of the
papers Included In the Journal
are of specific Interest to one
group of scientists.
For instance, "The History and
Flora of Fnderlin Forest, a Mixed
Coniferous Plantation In Southeastern Ohio," concerns botanists,
the scientists who study plants.
On the opposite end of the magazine spectrum is the "Journal of
Popular Culture," dedicated to
popular culture In the broadest
sense of the word. F.dlted by Dr.
Ray Browne, professor of English,
the Journal Is the official publication of the popular literature
section of the Modem Language
Association of America.
The publication's purpose, according !o Dr. Browne, Is to present an analytical, academic look
at an Idea or trend In popular culture which he defines as that
vague area of culture which Is
non-creative and non-academic."
In a recent Issue sociologists
Walter M. Gerson of the University
of Toronto, and Sander H. Lund of
the University of Minnesota, dis-

owned whether Playboy" magazine Is sophisticated smut or
social revolution. They concluded
that Mil: h Hefner's publication Is
Indeed a significant part of popular culture and deserves further
scholarly investigation.
Limiting Itself to a more specific area of culture, "The Jour-

nal of the Ohio folklore Society"
aims to establish an area of communication for all persons interested in folklore.
Edited by Mrs. Marie Campbell,
a non-teaching fellow at the University, the two-year-old publication features literary analyses and
reports about folklore and folk

literature, ft also releases Information about collections of folklor data for those people Interested In research.
Recent articles appearing in the
quarterly publication, begun by
Donald Wlnkelman, former member of the University's English
department, have been 'Folk Hu-

mor In Ohio," 'The Bear Ritual
in Faulkner's 'Go Down Moses," "
and "Popular Wisdom In Indiana
In the 1830's".
'New Directions In Teaching,"
is considered to be a non-journal
by its editors, Dr. Trevor J.
Phillips and Samuel D. Andrews,
professors of education.
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New Five-story Education
Building Set for Full Use

OPEN FOR BUSINESS - The Education Building opens its doors this week for its first full

year. I he building was completed late in the
1967-68 school year.

Counseling Center's Door's Open
Helping a student to understand
himself Is the aim of Bowling Green
State University's Counseling Center, now approaching Its fourteenth
year of extending services to students.
Personal counseling is the main
purpose of the Center, Dr. Frank
C. Arnold, director said. This
covers any type of situation that a
student faces and wants help in
solving.
These situations usually tall Into two categories. The problem
category revolves around relationships with other people who have
different values and Ideas, he said.
Students who face such problems
often ask such questions as, "What
am I really doing here," "Is my
way of thinking the only way,"
and "Can you help me decide how
to solve this?"
The second category of growth
processes Involves both personal
and education situations.
The Center, located in the new
Student Services Building, offers
no academic counseling that aids
the student In deciding which specific courses to take, Dr. Arnold
explained. It does, however, help
the student discover his skills and
Interests and the type of training
which might Incorporate both.
The Center has no specific answers to the growth processes, Dr.
Arnold emphasized. The staff of
professlop.il counselors and psychologists try to help the students
by listening and talking the problem over.
A group discussion program was
organized last year. The student
meets with a counselor and other
students and together they try to
find Individual answer to what they
are like, how they Interact with
others and what friends and acquaintances think about them.
Answers to these questions involving the student's self-concept
are very Important, according lo
Dr. Arnold. Only after the student
has an Idea of Ids personality and
values can he effectively cope with
the academic, professional and
personal pressures placed on him.

Freshmen seem to use the tree
counseling services more than any
other class, Dr. Arnold said. This
Is to be expected because they have
to learn to adjust to the new environment, different people and vocational and educational choices.
Often they have problems coping
with the responsibility of freedom
and religious and moral decisions.
Sophomores and Juniors use the
Center less than the other classes.
"If they aren't apathetic, they're
bored because they've seemingly
solved all of their freshman adjustment problems and they have
more classes to look forward to,"
he said.
Senlrs also come to the Center
quite frequently. The majority of
them are concerned with their future. They want to know If their
education is adequate, If their
major field of study Is really their
major interest and what the world
outside of the University Is really
like.
In all cases, the students go to
the Center because they want to.
"In a few Instances, we've been requested by parents to talk to their
offspring," Dr. Arnold said.
"However, we can't do anything
until the student decides that ho
needs us. Unless he wants to discuss his ideas with us, we can't
force him to listen," Dr. Arnold
pointed out.
Dr. Arnold feels that a basic
problem lies In communication but
that It works two ways. Most of
the problem Is trying to figure out
what to communicate.
Communication consists of listening ami discussing along with
the ability to change one's mind,
according to Dr. Arnold. This Is
where most of the trouble lies wllh
students and their parents. Neither
wants to communicate; they both
want to convince.
The Counseling Center Is not In
existence to change the student to
fit his parent's Ideas, Dr. Arnold
said. It was set up to listen to
the student and help him answer his
questions and problems, both In
communication and adjustment.

GOOD ADVICE - Dr. Frank C. Arnold of the Counseling Centehopes to stress human rleotions in talking with Students.

"The whole purpose of the Center is to help the student do what
he feels a need to do," Dr. Arnold said.

1

It wll be a long time before the
newness wears off Bowling Green
State University's Education
Building, in full use for the first
time this fall.

turn console containing a stereo
phonograph, tape recorder and
overhead prjector, reflecting modern education's shift to the multimedia approach to teaching.

Assuring It a long lease on life
are provisions for a wide array
of sophisticated instructional
hardware and a variety of classrooms designed especially to encourage teaching creativity.
Completed last spring, the »i.t»
million structure centralizes all
College of Education functions,
housing the offices of the deans,
department of education, and research and development services.
The building also contains 22
general classrooms, 79 faculty offices, student teaching offices, two
laboratories, and a lecture hall.

Accommodations for closed circuit or education network television broadcast are an additional
built-in feature of the hall.

"The completion of the building
was a major step forward for the
College. It will have a marked impact on our programs," Dr. The
odor J. Jenson, dean of the College of Education, predicted.
One of the five-story structure's
most outstanding features is the
250-seat, fan-shaped auditorium,
equipped with remote controlled
rearvlew projection facilities.
It is also furnished with a lee-

Rush Total Hits 1200
Twelve hundred women, three times as many as ever before, will
participate In sorority rush beginning Friday, Sept. 20, and ending
with bid distribution Saturday, Oct. 12.
In the past, while on the semester system, the main rush program for freshman women was In the spring, and fall rush was
limited to upperclass women. But under the quarter system, freshman women will begin rush before they even begin classes.
"There are several reasons, though, for scheduling the main
rush program for the beginning of the year," said Carol A. Nlewladomskl, Panhellenlc Council president.
"The decision to have rush now," she said, "was based on information received through questionnaires sent to other schools
on the quarter system all over the country." The best systems, or
those In which the grades of freshmen who pledged were the best,
were those which consisted of one big rush at the very beginning
of the year."
In addition to promoting scholarship through immediate pledging,
the new system provides an opportunity to meet upperclass as well
as freshman women, early social adjustment to and Involvement
wllh the University, and a chance to make a less biased choice of
sororities, said Carolyn Wood, assistant to the dean of women and
Panhellenlc Council adviser.
"The only disadvantage of the system, we are finding, Is merely
the fad that It Is new,'' said Miss Wood. "However, a number of
changjs were Inevitable."
With 800 freshman and transfer students and 400 upperclass
women participating In rush, the number of parties Increased.
Open houses Increased from 13 to 34, first parties from seven to
20, semi-theme parties from 5 to 12, and formal desserts from
one to two.

Music Program Set
Area music lovers will have a
liberal selection of Bowling Green
State University School of Music
programs to choose from during
the 10C8-G!) academic year.
Twenty-four large ensemble
concerts, highlighted by the
school'! fourth opera production
February 21-22, have been scheduled. In addition to the annual
faculty recital scries.
This year's opera will be Bizet's "Carmen,** the story ol a
Spanish gypsy girl whose passions
bring about her ruin. Edna Garbbdlan, new mezzo soprano In the
School >r Music, will sing the title
role.
Tenor Hex Rlkuin, baritone William Duvall, and coloratura soprano Virginia Starr, also new to
the School this year, will sing the
nthei leading roles.
Two concerts w'll be given to
' elebrate the Christmas Holidays.
The first will i«- DeccmUri 3,
p.iven by the University (horns
ami Acappella Cliolr. The second.
••>. Decei ib- 1 8, will feature tin
( ->Uei ; •'. c horale.
Uso on taparesevei Uperform
antes by the string quartet, thi
woodwird and brass cii-'.-ls, th(
concert bano, and (he symphony
orchestra.
A featured part o( eveiy home
looMali r.ame will be half-time
|i<"w by !T« marching band, beJnnlm .September 21 when Bowling C.-i • n plays Ball Stall University.
Ml pro-, rams except the opera
* iji in i: I ".

r\ bill..

An equallj out-of-the ordinary
classroom on the building's first
floor Is the 'pit room." Seating
a maximum of 60 students at tables
tiered around a centrally located
table at the lowest level, this
oval-shaped room will be used
primarily for seminars and other
conference-type classes.
Electronic response divides for
each student are slated to be Installed in the room In the future.
Near the front entrance Is a
glass - walled "New Horizons
Suite" where the latest in teaching
equipment will be demonstrated
and displayed giving students an
opportunity to examine and operate
equipment they may someday use
In their own classrooms.
The building's first floor Is also
the new headquarters of the University's Instructional MedlaCenter, formerly located In University
Hall.
Highlighting the complex
of rooms which comprise the center are expanded facilities allowing
students and faculty members to
make their own audio visual materials and learn to use available
equipment.
Two other special features of
the building are Its field services
laboratory and Its academic counseling rooms. The laboratory will
be an educational survey center
where advanced graduate students
can gain experience in data collection and analysis.
The counseling rooms have been
Included specifically to provide a
place where students can meet privately with their advisors to discuss course election and other
matters related to their degree
programs.
Among the finishing touches still
to be applied to the building, designed by Toledo architects
Buehrer and Stough, will be a
curved mural of different kinds of
metal which will decorate the rear
outside wall of the auditorium.
The mural Is being created by
Ronald L. Coleman, assistant professor of art at the University.

A Certified Gemologist
...for your protect/on

JOHN
HOCKENBERGEP
Certified Oemoloei..-

Our knowledge is

>

your protection. The Certified Gemologist title
is a coveted honor that must be earned by experic
and study, and must be re-won each year.
That's why this store is one- where you can h
sure of true gem quality aid value.
Our Knowledge Is Ycur Protection

(AS)
OtV SCK £"•

Dill Jewelei
129 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Ph. 354*2042
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4 Academic Deans Appointed
1
Dr. Charles A. Leone

Seldom In Bowline Green State
University"s 58 year history has a
school year opened with as many
new men In key administrative positions.
01 Bowling Green's five academic deans, lour will be new In
1968-69. The veteran dean will
be Dr. Theodore J. Jenson, dean
of the College of Education.
Dr. Stanley K. Coffman, Jr.,
has assumed duties as Bowling
Green"s chief academic officer
and dean of faculties. He replaces Dr. Paul F. Leedy, who
will be teaching In the English
department this year.
Heading up the graduate school
Is Dr. Charles A. Leone, former
University of Kansas professor.

-*-

<£"%

Dr. John G. fcriksen

who joined the Bowling Green staff
In July. Dr. Leone will be directing one of the University's
fastest growing academic divisions which offers more than 20
masters degrees and five doctoral
degree programs.
Another newcomer to i Bowling
Green is Dr. John G. Erlksen, who
succeeds Dr. Archie J. Jones as
dean of the Colege of Liberal
Arts. Prior to Joining the University staff, Dr. Eriksen was
director of International programs
at the University of Oklahoma.
Dr. Karl E. Vogt, although not
new to the University, is the new
dean of the College of Business
Administration. Dr. Voft, suacessor to Dr. William F. Schmeltz,

moves to -he deanshlp from his
post as assistant to the president
and director of Bowling Green's
office of institutional studies and
planning. Dr. Vogt came to Bowling Green In 19C7 from Syracuse
University.
The responsibility of heading
up Bowling Green's research and
financial operations is in the hands
of Dr. B. IX Owens, who was appointed vice president of research
and financial affairs earlier this
year.
The 33-year-old Dr. Owens was
assistant to the president last year
and brings a varied background of
faculty, financial and administrative experience to his new post.

Dr. Tucker Assumes Dual Director Post
With Bowling Green Radio, TV Stations
WHGU, Bowling Green's tele- structional television for the UniGreen and Is currently working
vision and radio stations, will op- versity's station, WNMR-TV. A
towards a master's degree.
erate under the same director former high school teacher, Mr.
The latest addition is Darrell
for the first time this fall.
Bird received his undergraduate
Landrum who joins the staff as
Dr. Duane E. Tucker assumed degree from Holy Cross College
producer-director following four
the duties of the newly created and earned his master's degree
years as a student employee, both
position July 1 after serving as at the University of Wisconsin.
as an undergraduate and graduate
station manager of WBGU-TV
student at Bowling Green. Mr.
James Krone joins the producer
since Its Inception In 1963.
Landrum received his bachelor's
-director staff after working as a
In his new capacity, Dr. Tucker
will co-ordinate the efforts and student employee at the station for degree in political science and is
four years. Mr. Krone received his currently completing work on a
personnel of the two stations.
Replacing Dr. Tucker as sta- bachelor's degree from Bowling master's degree.
tion manager of Channel 70 Is
Gregory K. Schubert, formerly
operations manager and a staff
member of the station for the
past four years.
The new operations manager
Is Charles Furman, a station producer-director for the pasl two
years. Mr. Furman Is responsible
for crew assignments and program
distribution for both stations.
Assuming duties as programWhy?
production director of WBGU-FM
Is Terrlll Gottschalk. Mr. GottTo introduce
schalk, a former high school
teacher, has been associated with
the most elegant
several Toledo area radio stapen on
Expansive new
tions and WTOL-TV. He received
campus.
bVCIic*f»r
his bachelor's degree from Bowbig spender*
ling Green and Is currently completing work on master's degree.
49*
Two other areas of broadcasting have also been consolidated
under the direction of a single
staff member. Ronald J. Gargasz
was named sports director for both
Channel 70 and WBGU-FM while
Clifford Curley is the news and
public affairs director.
Dr. Tucker said that more local
programs of a high quality can be
produced for the viewing public
because of the reorganization.
Due to an anticipated Increase
in programming by both Bowling
Green State University broadcasting outlets, several new members
have been added to the staff.
Alexander Siabo will fill the
newly created post of coordinator
of ln-school broadcasting. Prior
to Jolnlm: the Bowling Green Staff,
Mr. blabo was wlili the New York
•? ate CL'C
State Department of Education in
Albany where he was t Consultant
Only Bic would dorc lo torment o boouly like this. Not the girl...
on the utilization of instructional
the pen she s holding. Us the new luxury model Bic Che. .designed
television. A former high school
tor scholarship athletes, lucky cord players ond other rich campus
teacher In Watts and Los Angeles,
socialites who can allord the expensive 49-cent price.
calif., Mr. Sabo holds bachelor's
But don't let those delicate good looks lool you. Despite horand master's degrees from the
rible punishment by mad scientists. the- clenomt Bic Clic still wrote
University of Southern California.
first time, every time.
Three new producer-directors
Everything you want in a (me per, you II i.nd in the new Bic
have joined the Channel 70 staff.
Che. It's retractable Redlloble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
Jerome Bird comes to WBGU-TV
oil Bic pens, writes tint time, every time...no matter what devilish
from Northern Michigan Univerabuse sadistic students devise for it.
sity where he was a producerWl1
"""" I" H* Co.»o/.l.o» M,lia>d Co-mil,,„. 04<»0
director and supervisor of In-

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?

Dr. Stanley Coftman, Jr.

Dr. Karl E. Vogt

Also, the academic year wlU
begin with five new department
heads.
Dr. Joseph Del Porto,
formerly of the School of Communications at Boston University,
will guide the School of Journalism. He succeeds Jesse Currier,
who stepped down from the director's post earlier this year
after more than 25 years in the
School of Journalism.
Dr. T. Richard Fisher is the new
chairman of the fast-growing biology department now housed in
the $4.5 million Life Sciences
Building. He comes to Bowling
Green from Ohio Stale University and succeeds Dr. Gerald
Acker.
Chairman of the management
department for the 1968-69 academic year Is Dr. Warren C.
Waterhouse, a nine-year veteran
on the Bowling Green faculty, last
year, Dr. Waterhouse served as
acting dean of the College of Busness Administration.
Another new chairmanship In
the College of Business Administration goes to Dr. William H.

Fichthorn, who will head the finance and Insurance department.
He joined the Bowling Green faculty in 1965.
Dr. Richard LIneback is the
new chairman of the philosophy department, succeeding Dr. Robert
P. Goodwin. Dr. LIneback, the
editor and founder of "The Philosopher's Index," an international
quarterly index to philosophical
periodicals, came to Bowling
Green In 1965.
TRAVEL
REP. NEEDED

Are you aggressive? Can you
Sell GROUP TRAVEL to students for Holiday Vacations?
Bonus travel plus commission
Tell us why you should represent us at your school -

COLPITTS
TRAVEL CENTER
36 E. Third St. Dayton, Ohio
45402
(513) 224-0366

PAGLIAI'S
Sez
Welcome Back Students
FINEST PIZZA IN TOWN
353-1444
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226 Honors Students Participate
As Program Begins 5 th Year
Flexibility Is the world lo describe both the Bowling Green Sate
University Honors Program and
the students who participate In It.
The program, heading Into Its
fifth year, is designed to provide
a unique educational experience
for students with outstanding ability, according to Dr. Charles C.
Rich, director.
A pilot group of twenty four
University freshmen initiated the
program In the spring of 1964
and It began full operation that fall
with primarily freshmen arid sophomores Involved. The program
has since grown to approximately
226 students from all class levels.
An honors student advisory
board advises Dr. Rich about student opinion and sets up special
events such as tours and preconcert programs for the honors
students.
One of the program's distinctive
features, designed to stimulate
intellectual curiosity and creativity, Is the Interdisciplinary honors
seminar.
The seminars, through the study
of specific topics from different
viewpoints, Illustrate the interdependence of different fields of
knowledge. This Interdependence
Is often overlooked or Ignored because of the departmentalized curriculum structure.
A. new Innovation In the seminars this fall will be In the direction of leadership. Instead of having two professors from different
departments lead the discussions,
some of the seminars will be led
by a professor and an outstanding
upperclass student who has finished his seminar requirements.
The Instructors, said Dr. Rich,
will now have the advantage of having a student's point of view expressed willingly. Upperclassmen
will have the opportunity to increase their participation and responsibility in the honors program.
Freshmen and sophomores, by
having student discussion leaders,

will not be overshadowed by two
professors.
Because of rigid requirements,
only about five per cent of the students In each class are invited to
join the program. Entering students must be In the upper quarter
of their high school class, have
outstanding recommendations and
score In the upper tenth percentile
of tests administered through the
college testing program.
The opportunities and privileges
for the honors students are numerous. Special counseling, course

Enrollment Nears 14,000
Enrollment Is expected to reach
a new peak at Bowling Green State
University during the first quarter
of the 1968-69 academic year, according to registrar Glenn I. Van
Wormer.
Preliminary figures indicate
that nearly 14,000 students will
flock to campus and branch
classes, beginning Wednesday,
Sept. 25. Last years grand total
was 13,274.
On-campus students are estimated to number almost 12,600—
nearly three times as many as
ten years ago—while enrollment
at the Flrelands campus and the
academic centers !n Bryan, Fremost and Fostona is predicted

credit by examination without
having to attend class lectures
preferential scheduling of courses
and use of the honors reading
room In the library are anung the
advantages offered by the program.
No way has yet been figured
out to rate the honors program at
Bowling Green for effectiveness.
But, seven of the original 24 pilot
students are recipients of the
Woodrow Wilson and Fulbrlght
fellowships and, as Dr. Rich said,
"That's a pretty good Indication of
success/;

to exceed 1,400.
Entering freshmen account for
3,200 of the on-campus total, topping the size of last year's freshmen class by 300 students. An
additional 500 new freshmen will
begin their college careers at one
of the academic centers or the
Flrelands campus.
A slight shift In the summer
school enrollment pattern was revealed by the past summer's registration figures. During the first
session there were 4,358 students,
showing a slight drop from last
year. This was offset by a second
session enrollment of 3,636, outstripping last year's count by nearly 200.

Open Friday Til 9
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BGSU's Architecture Get
Donald Drumm:
Artist Aid Teacher
On BG Campus
Most people think of Donald
Drunmi as an artist—and they're
right.
But the man who Is currently
Bowling Green's artlst-ln-resldence Is also a teacher. Not that
he Instructs In the classroom, because Donald Drumm Isn't the lecturing, assignment giving kind of
person generally expected when
someone Is called "a teacher"
at a University.
"My teaching Is oy exposure,"
says Drumm. "Visual experiences
are as Important In the learning
process as reading books and hearing lectures."
His most recently completed
project is a set of five massive
free-form sculptures and ten seating arrangements on the terrace
of the University's year-old library. Created on the spot, without benefit of blueprints, the work
was designed to complement the
ten-story murals Drumm sculptured into the library's east and
west walls, and his etched slabs
In the terrace.
The free forms, constructed of
concrete reinforced with steel,
took two months to complete. True
to the Drumm style, they aren't
meant to tell a story or be a pat
representation of anything. "Their
appeal should He in their material
and what has been done with it, "he
expallns.
Whether or not people like them
Is not Drumm's major concern.
"The forms are supposed to be
mlnd-challenglng, so the Important thing is that they stimulate
some reaction, favorable or not."
Painted In such unlikely colors
as orange, charcoal and brown,
they have furnished some of Bowling Green's more athletic students with an eye-catching place to
perch and study or just think.
The students' zest for clambering on the sculptures delights
Drumm. "The artist doesn't belong in an Ivory tower, nor should
his work be Isolated from people,"
he contends. The whole idea of the
free forms, murals, and patterned
terrace was to create a cultural
setting for students to enjoy.
Drumm's conviction that know-

STREAKS OF GOLD - Across the terrace of the University
Library streams the light of an early morning sunrise.

ledge Is absorbed in more ways
than reading and attending classes
makes him a bit Impatient when
the value of Bowling Green's art
is questioned. He is quick to note
that "countless millions are spent

annually on such things as laboratory equipment. No one questions
the wisdom of this because it is
geared to a classroom setting. Few
stop to realize that only a small
part of a person's total education

Is gained within a classroom."
He is also fond of telling that
one of Bowling Green's noted new
professors chose to Join the University's iacuity in favor of several others because he was im-

IT'S
quiet
perch
only
laxed

pressed with the art and unusual
architecture of Bowling Green's
new buildings.
"He said it showed something
exciting was happening on this
campus," Drumm relates.

A WEE BIT BREEZY •• A coed finj
place to read and enjoy the view fron
atop this library sculpture. Summer breel
made her perch more cooling as she
during a summer school session.

PEEKABO •- A frienJ
around one sculpture!
campus by two youngl
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ing'The Modern Touch'
Call It Education
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In The Round
Universities try to offer their
students a well-rounded education,
but Bowling Green State University
has gone them one better.
Bowling Green has Just opened
a round-shaped Student Services
Building which Is expected to have
a profound effect on students'
campus lives. One of the few. If
not the only, circular building on
an Ohio college campus, the Student Services Building bears some
resemblance to a huge drum resting on concrete arches.
Interest In the $2 million Student
Services Building stems from two
aspects of Its development.
First, the building will be the
center of all student-oriented activities. Bowling Green President
William T. Jerome ni said the
building's primary purpose was to
serve the student body and would
"enable it to realize that a large
university does not have to be an
Impersonal one but rather a group
of individuals."
Second, its circular style is a
departure from the conventional
square and rectangular college
structures making it one of the
architectural wonders of northwest
Ohio. To focus further attention on
the building, the architects, Samborn, Steketee, Otis and Evans,
Toledo, have elevated It 15 feet
above the ground on a series of
arches to provide a Roman-type
forum beneath the two-story building.
The idea of a building designed
exclusively for student-connected
activities came from University
officials concerned with the growing Impersonality and scattered
student facilities on Bowling
Green's sprawling campus,
"We were looking for something
that would enhance the communication process between students
themselves and between students,
faculty, and administrators," said
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president
of student affairs. "The Student
Services Building, we hope, will
be the vehicle for stepped-up discussions on student life and perhaps activities emanating from
the building will go a long way
towards creating the relevant curriculum that students seem to be
asking for," he added.
Dr. Bond noted that such student activities are really an extension of classroom learning and

I ame of hide and seek
off a visit to BG's

WELL ROUNDED BUILDING - BG's new Student Services
Building, the only circular construction on campus, is open

are co-curricular in nature rather
than extra-curricular.
To understand Bowling Green's
thinking and reasoning for having
a Student Services Building, the
architects, before ever going to
the drawing board, held a series
of meetings with students and University personnel who work with
students.
The architects learned that the
students wanted a place where
they could plan and work on student government and campus projects and have Informal discussions with one another and faculty members. Also students wanted a place which would headquarter various permanent organizations and committees. In
short, the Bowling Green students
wanted a building that would be
used by students and for students.
There was also the general feeling that deans, counselors and
other University personnel dealing with students would be more
accessable and effective If located
in the Student Services Building.
From these talks with University officials and students came the
plans for the Student Services
Building, a unique contribution to
the creation of a climate for learning on the Bowling Green campus.
The 75,000 square foot Student
Services Building contains 150
campus offices that handle student
activities not connected with the
classroom.
Included In the building are the
offices of the dean of students.

counseling services, placement,
student government, and student
court, financial aid, yearbook and
general purpose meeting rooms,
and offices and workrooms for
various student organizations.
A bookstore is located on the
forum level and Its size can be
Increased by making use of the open
forum area. Sliding glass doors
can be moved to accommodate an
Increased number of students during peak book-selling periods. A
mezzanine level over the bookstore
provides both Indoor and outdoor
browsing of books and art collections.
Because the site of the Student
Services Building would be In the
center of campus and at the gateway to a developing residence
complex, it was decided something special in the architecture
was needed—hence, the circular
design and open forum under the
building.
In addition to esthetic reasons,
the circular shape was Introduced
to permit an uninterrupted flow of
student traffic inside the building.
The open forum, easily accessible
from all parts of the campus, adds
10,600 square feet of additional
space and provides a meeting place
for students. Several thousand persons will be able to gather underneath and around the building.
The new building will also be
used to provide Improved academic
counseling. A central place for advising students would mean that
counseling duties, particularly

and ready for business. It houses everything from the counseling offices to student body president facilities.

YES SIR, HE'S KING OF THE MOUNTAIN -- Three youngsters
find a library sculpture just as fascinating as a set of monkey
bars or a jungle jim.

those dealing with the mechanical
details of scheduling classes could
be redistributed among faculty
members and more convenient for
students, giving them more individual attention In meeting class and
graduation requirements.
Almost from the beginning, stu-

dent leaders have been working
with the architects and faculty and
staff members In planning the
building, particularly in the student government and a c 11 v 1 ties
areas. This was done to give them
a sense of responsibility for the
building and practical experience
in planning, developing and Implementing programs.
No state tax funds were used
to finance the Student Services
Building which is one of four
facilities at Bowling Green being
financed for the sale of $7.5 million in student facilities notes.
The financial arrangement marked
the first time an Ohio state university had sold notes to cover
the cost of more than one type
of facility. Other buildings Included
In the $7.5 million package are a
football stadium, an ice arena and
a student health center, all completed and in operation.
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Only 1 Out Of 3 To Graduate

Record Broken

Frosh Smile At Statistics
Of the million and a half freshmen flocking eager-beaverlsh to
the nation's campuses this fall,
only one of every two will graduate
from their alma mater in foui
years.
The same Is true at Bowling
Green State University. Only about
1,600 of the 3,200 students who
will launch their careers at the
University on Wednesday will receive degrees from Bowling Green
in 197^ according to Glenn I. Van
Wormer, registrar.
Grade failures eliminate a significant proportion, while others,
for a multitude of reasons, will
withdraw or transfer.
Nevertheless, to the newcomers
the possibility that they might not
make It is remote. Optimistic and AND THE MARCH IS ON -- Approximately 3,200 freshmen are among those students flocking to
enthusiastic, most have never con"You can learn as much through
campus
Changing personally Is not part
sidered that they might not be cut
social experience as studying, es- of the plans of the majority
out for college life.
pecially how to deal with all kinds either, though they generally exUncertain about what actually Is of people," according to Patricia pect they will become more mature
In store for them, they most often
Welsh, Youngstown. Joe Thaler, and Independent as colleglates.
mention "new experiences" and
Freeport, N.Y. Is convinced that Susan Short, Youngstown, admitted
"opportunities to meet new
social experiences are 50 per "I suppose I wUl change in some
friends" as the things they are
cent of college.
ways, but I hate to think about It."
looking forward to, In addition to
"Bookworms can't be very hapThe attitude of Nancy Thayer,
a degree.
py," he observed.
Having an active social life Is
The career plans of this year's Conneaut, appears to typify the
also a high priority matter. As
beginners are far from definite. thinking of her classmates. "1
really don't know what to expect,
Insurance, nearly 900 freshmen
OF
Many are like Jeff Vonderenbse,
women have signed up for sorority
Ottawa, who Is seriously consid- because I haven't thought alot about
"rush". A large number of freshering being a teacher but "my it. I'd like to learn alot and have
198-200 S. Main
man men are also expected to mind Isn't closed to other possi- some fun and I do know that you
Printing, Gifts
"rush" Bowling Green's fraternibilities. I'd like to look around only get as much out of an experience as you put Into It."
ties.
before I commit myself."

Tills year was a record-breaking one for Ohio's oldest continuing summer theatre, the Huron
Playhouse.
Nearly 4,000 Northwest Ohio
theatre-goers attended the seven
productions offered during the
Playhouse's twentieth anniversary
season.
Three of the season's shows,
"Barefoot In the Park," "The
Pajama Game," and "The Odd
Couple" each played to audiences
of just under 3000 patrons each.
The Sold Out sign was almost a
permanent decoration in the box
office window and the waiting list
for cancelled and unclaimed reservations numbered 30-40 persons
for each production.
A non-profit, educational summer theatre, the Huron Playhouse
Is operated by the Bowling Green
State University's department of
speech. Since It's founding In 1949,
more than 158,000 theatregoers
have attended some 660 performances.

We/come Back

BOWLING GREEN
Ph. 3544061

mi Office Supplies

camels make very good pets,
jyttwy W W^ They work well and play well
and get along beautifully with all the other Lady bug
things. Give a Ladybug camel a good home...from
Ladybug'camels make very good pets.
They work well and play well and get

Itthftratty

®

along beautifully with all the other
Ladybug things. Give a Ladybug camel

a good home. Better yet, take home
several so they won't teel lonesome.

XfthfrrBtty
'■■>'■:
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IN PERSON!
SUNDAY SEPT. 22
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
«'"■"

"Sk*

****** -^ ^Kft ~ *
mtif***

Roast Beef Sandwich
FREE Autographed Pictures
Stop by and shake hands with Roy

300 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN
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Promos Go To 6J On Faculty
The promotions of 61 Bowling
Green State I'ni ve r si ty faculty
members have been announced by
Dr. Stanley K. Coffman, Jr., vice
president for academic affairs and
dean of faculties.
Promoted from associate professor to professor were: Dr.
Hobei t T. Austin, industrial education; Dr. J. Robert Bashore Jr.,
Fngllsh; Dr.OttoF. Bauer, speech;
Kdwln K. Belts, music; Dr. David
G. Elsass, assistant dean of education; Dr. Robert C. Graves,
biology; Dr. William R. Hoskins,
marketing.
Dr. Arthur G. Neal, sociology;
Dr. Joseph S. Nemeth, director
of the reading clinic; Dr. Paul E.
Parnell, English.; Dr. Charles G.
Rich, geology; Dr. A. Robert
Rogers, director of the library;
Dr. Ivan Trusler, music; Dr. William J. York, education.
Those promoted from assistant
professor to associate professor
were: Dr. I.uida L. Alssen, German and Russian; Dr. Thomas D.
Anderson, geography; Dr. Lois
A. Cheney, speech; Dr. Ramona
T. Cormier, philosophy; Dr. Richard R. Eaktn, mathematics; Dr.
Jane L. Forsyth, geology; Dr. E.
Lila Fundaburk, economics; Dr.
Charles P. Gigante, music; Harold Hasselschwert, art.
Dr. Ronald V. Hartley, quantitative analysis and control; Dr.
Charles E. Hayden, education and
counseling; Dr. Gary R. Hess,
history; Dr. Wayne A. Johnson,
quantitative analysis and control;
Dr. Charles F. Kahle, geology.
Dr. Allen N. Kepke, speech; Ruth
K. Kilmer, library science; Dr.
John W. Kunstmann, geography;
Dr. Richard H. Llneback, philosophy.
Dorothy L. Luedtke, health and
physical education; Dr. Michael
A. Moore, history; Elizabeth A.
Neldecker, speech; Dr. Donald E.
Owen, geology; Dr. Janls L. Pallister, romance languages; Leo R,
Rift, library science; Dr. Don K.
Rowney, history; Dr. Jack R. Thomas, history; Dr. Lubomyr R.
Wynar, library science.
Promoted from Instructor to assistant professor were: Salvatore
J. Attinello, library science; I-Te
Chen, history; EvronS. Collins, library science; Robert J. Conlbear,
health and physical education; Dr.
Wallace E. DePue, music; Mercedes Flys, romance languages;
Mlchellne Ghibaudo, romance languages; Ronald J. Jacomlnl, art;
Ix>y D. Llttlefleld, philosophy.
Robert D. Mazur, art; Wlllard
E. Mlsfeldt, art; David C. Rogers,
music; M. Joy Sldwell, health and
physical education; Dr. Donald D.
Simmons, business law; Ronald
D. Smith, education; Genevleve

are specialists in all styles
of haircutting. They have
recently finished special
training with Mr. Cletis
Townsley of Toledo in the
following styles.

AFRO

Slang, education; A. John White,
health and physical education.
Promoted from non-faculty to

Ois

faculty positions were Gregory K.
Schubert, assistant professor of
speech, and Stephen G. Thomas,

ef
cov

Instructor In health and physical
education.
Dr. Harry Gynian, sociology,

the

was promoted from visiting assistant professor to assistant professor.

KR7CX\
G7FT OvCtp
13» East Wooster
GREETING CARDS

Ph. 353-6691
GIFT WRAPPING

"Come Open The Red Door " to
B.G.'s Import Gift Bazaar Filled
With Treasures From Around The World.
Back To College Special

CARDS - STATIONARY - GIFT WRAPPINGS
EARRINGS AND PENDANTS
CARVINGS AND CANDLES
INCENSE AND BURNERS
BGSU GIFTS
Come See Many More Treasures

10% Off Anything In
The Store With This Coupon.
Good Until Nov. 1,1968

Welcome!
Freshmen, Upperclassmen and Faculty
we take this opportunity to invite you to visit us

YOU'LL ENJOY THE COOL, PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

TRY OUR

GIANT

Fros-Tops

SHAKES

.Chocolate
Malt

WE ALSO HAVE
REGULAR SIZE
SHAKES AND MALTS

.Vanilla

FOR THE REAL TASTE TREAT OF THE YEAR

PIZZA: Our Specialty

STACK
ESQUIRE

Free Delivery—4:30 p.m. to closing

LOW ENGLISH
QUO VATIS
LOW RIGHT

FOR FAST SERVICE-PHONE 352-1215

HI-LEFT
LINE

UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBER SHOP
WALK IN OR CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT
EXT. 2225

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to ?
Sundays
3 p.m. to ?
516 EAST WOOSTER ST.

•
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Miesle Heads Faculty Senate
Or. F. l.ee Mlesle anticipates
a lively year as chairman of Bowling Green State University's Faculty Senate.
Beer on campus Is shaping up
as one of the first issues to face
the group In Its role as a sounding board for faculty opinion on
matters related to the general
[Welfare of the University.
L Other than predicting that the
■Senate would take a "clear and
■definite stand-' on the matter,
jDr. Mlesle declined to guess what
Ithe outcome would be. "1 have
no Intentions of trying to second
?uess them,'' he explained.
He believes far too much stress
as been placed on such specifics
■as beer, dress regulations and
codes of social behavior on the
campus. " These are merely sympomatlc of students' attempt to find
heir place In the total picture
)f university policy-making and
covernance."
"On the part of the Senate, the
{sensible way to deal with these
clnd of things will be to approach

them in terms of a precise general policy," he said. He indicated that evolving such a policy Is one of his main goals
while at the helm of the Senate.
A 20-year faculty veteran and
chairman of the University's
speech department, Dr. Mlesle
follows Dr. Karl G. Rahdert, professor of management, as the
prime link between faculty, students, and administration.
Calling the faculty "sympathe-

tic" to students' desire to participate In University affairs In
a meaningful way, Dr. Mlesle 1dentlfled "differing opinions about
how and how much students can
best take part" as the most common source of misunderstanding
between the two groups."
Friction is certain, for instance,
when (iHiuands considered reasonable b> the students are viewed
by faculty members as an attempt
to Infringe on their rights as
educators, he pointed out.
He also noted that when students
want change, they want it Immediately because they are on campus
only a short time, while faculty
members tend to be more conservative because they must live
with these changes.
Dr. Mlesle is convinced that a
better understanding of each
other's viewpoints Is needed to
bridege the communications gap
that now exists.
To this end, he plans to encourage the Senate to devote an entire
meeting this year to an exchange
of Ideas between the members and

PETERSON'S
BAKERY
WE FEATURE QUALITY PASTRIES,
BOTH FRIED & BAKED

PARENTS
Let us bake and deliver a
beautifully decorated
Birthday Cake to your student
■»

AGE

STUDENTS NAME

CAMPUS ADDRESS
| TYPE OF CAKE

CHOC

■—| 1/2 SHEET
I 32 SERV. $4.95

WHITE

students Individually Invited by the
Senate. Their goal will be to find
new ways In which faculty and
students can work together on
University-related issues.
Students are already members
of many Senate and faculty committees, lie pointed out.

Other major tasks Dr. Mlesle
outlined for the 1968-69 Senate
Include furnishing faculty members with a better definition of
their role In campus affairs and
helping to devise clearer guidelines regarding decision-making
within the University.

College

BACK TO SCHOOL
SAVINGS

From
Start the day the musical way
with RCA
Smartly styled
clock radio
wakes you to
music auto
matically.

Portable pleasure for the
action crowd
A'Pockette-full"
olRCAon-the-go
listening fun
Great listening fun
is yours with this
smart "Pockette."
Has narphone,
battery and
carrying case.

Tape fun with RCA
Cassette Recorder!
You can tape it indoors or out
on this compact RCA cassette
recorder. Works on AC or
batteries—just snap in the
cassette and you're ready to
record.

DATE
YELLOW SIZE

r—\ 9" LAYER
1
20 Serv. $4.95

New 3-Way RCA Stereo
Plays anywhere!

r—I FUI.I. SHEET
G4 SERV. $8.95

WE USE ONLY VEGETABLE OIL SHORTENINGS
Member of Ohio Baker's Association

PHONE (419) 352-3461

206 S. MAIN

Your Campus Dealer

Plays indoors on regular house
current, outdoors on eight
"D" batteries, or from auto or
boat
JUdl cigarette
Liyaicuc iiymci
lighter

LAHEY ELECTRONICSJNC.
336 S. MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN

TELEPHONE 352 3502
Model TM707S...8 Track Car Stereo Tap* Cartridge Player
Includes two 5V* inch speakers. Has Balance and Tone Control*.
This big value model can be installed quickly under the dash.

MOTOROLA TAPE PLAYER FEATURES
Balance Control... permits you to conveniently balance Track Selection . .. Each time the control is pressed and
left and right channels for precise stereo effect. (On a' released, the unit will step to the next program. (On
a
models.)
" models.)
Variable Ton* Control... lets you adjust the highs and
nt rCnw, lows to achieve the exact tonal balance you prefer (on all' *
° "M« Tap* Cartridges ... the tape cartridge
models) Model TM709S is equipped with Stereo lndi-used wi™ these units may also be played with Motorola
cator Light and Vonaural Stereo Switch.
8 track tape cartridge home unite.

WEEKDAYS 9 to 9 P.M.

SATURDAYS TIL 5
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Building Boom Transforms Campus Face
Another facility that has drawn
general classrooms, 79 faculty
much attention since it was cotuAlumni ami others who haven't offices, student teaching offices,
oleted a year ago has been the Ice
been bark lo the HOWUIIK Green laboratories and a lecture hall.
Arena. This $1.8 million structure
Bowling Green's athletic facilState University campus In the past
has pro veil to be one of the most
ities have also been expanded con•• years or so will hardly recogpopular on campus and Is used
siderably in tin; past five years.
nize the place.
daily from 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
in 1903 Uowlini; Green had 58 Alumni who remembei attending
The Ice Arena has been a place
football
games
in
the
small
field
buildings and facilities on a cozy
where all students, faculty and
JOO-acre lot. Today there are in the center of campus, would
townsi>eople have been able to
almost 80 such structures on the most certainly have to be Imparticipate in various Ice sports.
sprawling 1,100-nrre schoolyard. pressed by the 22,BOO-seat stadium
Probably one of the most Interthat has been constructed on the
Nearly twice the amount of stuesting of Bowling Green's new
dents are attending the University eastern edge Oi campus. The stadibuildings Is the Student Services
Hi.in there were five years ago. um Is easily the finest In the MidBuilding, which will be ready when
American Conference.
Eighteen new facilities, costing
nearly MO million, have lieen added
to the campus since 1903. It's been
enough to give campus mnpniakers
fits.
Perhaps the most Impressive of
i lie new buildings to the campus
visitor Is the $4.5 million ultramodern library with Its provocative, and sometimes controversial, murals on the east and west
walls. The spacious, nine-story
structure Is a far cry from the
cramped, out-moded library students back In 19U3 will remember.
The large number of students using
the air-conditioned library, which
emphasizes relaxing colors and Individual study places In Its decor,
Is proof that Studying has again
become an Important part of students' non-classroom activities.
Of this amount, approximately
$15 million has come from state
tax funds, the remainder from the
sale of revenue bonds and capital
facilities fees.
Classrooms have also been high
on the building priority list. In
February, 19G7, a$4.5millionl.li'e
Sciences Building was completed
and became the second in a promised Slx-bUildlng science complex. Construction on buildings
TLC stands for Tender, Loving Care, the
three and four of the complex Is
essence of our professional skill. With
underway. These Include the $2.2
million Psychology Building which
TLC the new-like look of coats and suits
is nearing completion, andtheScience . Lecture' Hall, which was be
return with elegance.
run earlier this year.
The crispness of dresses and blouses is
The College of Education, Bowling Green's largest college and
restored.
one of Hie nation's leading producers of teachers, moved into a
Look Smart! Feel Smart! Be Smart! Let us
$1.8 million building this past
pamper your clothes regularly with TLC,
spring. The building contains 22
How tliups have changed:

students arrive back on campus
this week. The $2 million circular
building has drawn much attention
because of its unusual architectural style. But University officials
like to talk alwut the bulldm
purpose, which, they hojie will be
the headquarters of most nunclassroom activities of students.
Designed exclusively for studentrelated activities, the building
should eliminate much of the running around students have to do lr.
order to get answers to their ques-

tions and needs.
At the moment the building boom
at Bowling Green has come to a
relative standstill, with only two
buildings now under construction
and none slated to gel underway
In the forseeable future.
Some oi the buildings still on
the drawing board Include a chemistry-physics building, a business
administration building, industrial
technology building, performing
arls center and new field house
and basketball arena.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

ANYONE

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN HALL

16 to 100
Can

The Secret Ingredient

Win A
Suit

In Our Dry Cleaning

TLC

Tender, Loving, Care.

Campus Movies
Rollicking comedy will be the
fare In the Main Auditorium tonight as the first campus movies
of the year are shown.
"Golden Age of Comedy" and
"When Comedy Was King" will
lie shown at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
Both movies are composites of
•'old time" favorites starring such
actors as Charlie Chaplin and Will
Rogers,
"Golden Age of Comedy" is a
reduction of 2,000 reels of classic
film comedy ranging from slapstick to subtle satire.
"When Comedy Was King" Is a
sequel to the "Golden Age" and
highlights silent screen stars.

WOODY HARTER
says:

Come In And Register!
WIN A FREE SUIT
Cricketeer 79.95 Suit-A-Month
SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER - NOVEMBER

YOU MUST REGISTER EACH MONTH TO WIN
Nothing To Buy — No Obligation

Up-Date Your Fashion Image
• 2 IN ONE SUIT
A VESTED HERRINGBONE SUIT
TATTERSALL VESTED WITH
PLAIN SLACK

Only $8995

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

Take the right approach
Try Cricketeer... the clothe* to
wear before you're too old to wear
them. For example, this beefy
wool tweed natural shoulder
luit in rich Fall colorings.
And, the matching vest
reverses to a classic
Tnltersall chock
pattern. Add
a pair of
Cricketeer
wool worsted
flannel slacks
for the correct
campus
wardrobe that
takes your
weekends in
stride, too.
Ifa right!

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN HALL

CX*

o»k\*>

FREE!

^O1

CRICKETEER'

You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
anil dressing up the parly. So you need Pomps, the flameresistant decorative (issue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, ioside and out, and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" 'square,
ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pomps ut your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate Wiih Pomps." If she doesn't have
it. just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.
Send SI.25 dnd your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company. Middletown. Ohio 45042.
.JI41 «^M»«^ .

%r pomps

Other
Combinations
$79.95 & $85.00
Sport Coats
$45.00 & $50.00
Slacks —$20.00

NICHOLS
Traditional and Man's Clothiers
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M
10S S. Main St.

Phone 3S4-7871
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2500 Volumes Housed
In Rare Book Room

STEVEN C. Morton, University Archivist, and Nanciann Lech
look over a few of the 2500 books in the rare book collection
of the library.

Last Chance!
Final class registration and
changes In registration for the
Fall Quarter will be possible
on Monday and Tuesday. Students may report to the Men's
Gvm at their scheduled times.

News Wants Ads
The deadlines for classified ads
are: 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's
paper, 5 p.ni. Monday for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for
Thursday's paper and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for Friday's paper.
The cost Is 32 cents per line and
a minimum of two lines.

Objects of much discussion on
the Bowling Green State University
campus the past year have been the
huge murals on the sides of the library. While they are two of a kind,
the murals enclose something even
more unique—approximately 2,500
volumes of rare books.
The collection Includes a book
that Is 471 years old, a galley proof
of a poem by Walt Whitman, notebooks on Ohio theatre history and
autographed editions of books by
famous American authors.
The books receive royal treatment In a spacious room kept at a
constant temperature of 74 degrees and humidity of 40 per cent,
a combination best for the preservation of the books.
This is a big change from the
old library where the books were
kept In locked cases next to the
boiler room, Stephen C, Morton,
University archivist, said.
The oldest book is Part m of
the Latin Old Testament printed
In Nurembei g by Koberger In 1497,
according to Dr. A. Robert Rogers,
library director. It was purchased
with $275 donated by the Hubert

Porter Stone Award Fund for the
purpose of obtaining an example of
fifteenth century printing and binding.
Other rare books In the room
include three volumes of the colIecteJ works of Galileo printed in
Bologna in 1655. Included in the
books are Galileo's principle writings on astronomy and physics.
The rare book collection was
begun in 1943 when Dr. Paul F.
I.eedy was library director. He
recognized that In lime the University would need the books for
research program.s, Dr. Rogers

he changed It to meet popular demand.
Today, the largest collections
center around William Dean Howells, an American author In the
late nineteenth century, Mark
Twain, James Boswell, and the
Aldine poets: Spenser, Milton,
Dry den, Pryor, Parnell and
Shakespeare.
While most of the books were
purchased from library funds, the
rare book room has received some
fine gifts. Mr. Morton said.

said.

One of Dr. I.eedy's prize purchases was the 1855 edition of
Walt Whitman's "Leaves of
Grass," a first edition. The book
cost $350 and Is now worth $1,500,
according to Dr. Rogers.
The collection started to be
seriously expanded as the result
of a need for first editions and other works by major American and
British authors, Dr. Rogers said.
First editions are valuable because they enable the researcher
to study the author's work before

Brigham's Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occassions
Bowling Green. Ohio
174 So. Main

Greenhouse

352-2931

1026 No. Main

FTD MEMBER

354-8571

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuablel
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux

(ill m
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
A MODERN COMPLETE

DRUG STORE
All of your back-fo-school drug needs

PORSEYS DRUGS
Across from campus behind Burger Chef
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Expanding Horizons Surpasses $1 Million;
Officials See Next Million In Near Future
Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons, the University's
long-range enrichment program,
has surpassed the $1 million mark
and Interest in the two-year-old
drive In becoming greater with
each passing day, President William T. Jerome III reported today.
With their first $1 million In,
Mission officials already are looking ahead.
During the past year, the Mission's leaders brewed some effective campaign strategy and they say
they'll stick with what has proven
to be a successful formula as the
program enters Its third year.
The key Ingredients of that formula are quite clear:
—Make wider use of the Mission's executive committee, whose
talents were not being used to best
advantage. Last year, these people
were given specific assignments
and performed them brilliantly,
said Mr. Wilson. Lesson learned:
when someone volunteers to do a
Job, make sure they are given
something to do.
—Place heavy emphasis on the
President's Club, a small but
growing group of persons who have
pledged $10,000 or more to the University. Membership jumped from
about a dozen to more than 40 last
year and this year development
officials would like to see an even

HITTIN' THE BOOKS - A student gets another assignment
out of the way during last year's
test preparations. (Photo by

Tim Culek)

SERVICE
BARBS SHOP

tour, and supporting the summer
seminar on business abroad, which
saw a group of business students
get first-hand exposure on how
American flrmsoperate In Europe.
While the Mission made whirlwind stops In Seneca and Sandusky
counties, Detroit, Cleveland, Akron and Columbus during the dawnto-dawn days of the first year, activity slowed to a comparative
crawl last year with Dayton and
Toledo being the major stops. In
addition, a successful mini-campaign was waged in California at
the time of Bowling Green's football game with California State.
Last spring, a faculty-staff
drive, led by Dr. Melvln Hyman
and Dr. Joseph Buford, led to
$85,000 In pledges for the Mission.
Something else that will aid
the Mission drive this year Is a
major brochure entitled, "An Act
of Faith"

CARRY IT.
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SPRATT
MUSIC CENTER
PIANOS - ORGANS
Band Instumenffs - Guitars - Amps - Drums
Conn - King - Leblanc - Ludwig - Fender •
Gibson Lessons - Supplies - Repairs

5 Barbers

Ph. 354-8215

130 E. Washington St.

Mini-Music
Everything comes In "mini"
sizes these days.
At Bowling Green, boys and girls
as young as three years are playing mini-violins andkld-s 1 zecellos.
The scaled-down 1 n s t r uments
are part of an Instructional program for area youngsters provided
by the University's School of Music. Registration will be held from
10 a. m. to noon today, In the School
of Music Building. Classes begin
Saturday, Oct. 5.
Although private lessons will be
available, emphasis will be on
group classes where a number of
youngsters are taught by one Instructor.

larger Increase. The difference,
according to Mr. Wilson, Is that
President's Clubbers are doing
an outstanding job of recruiting
others to join their ranks.
Leading the Mission drive, in addition to Mr. Wilson is E. Prlnty
Arthur, associate director of development, while the vital alumni
phase Is being handled by James
E. Hof, director of alumni affairs,
and Fred J. Hansen, assistant
alumni director.
Some of the programs that have
been begun or been assisted because of Mission assistance Include the establishment of the
Anderson Center for Personal Development, the result of the largest
single gift, $100,000, to the Mission; sending a group of Bowling
Green students to Brazil to do their
student teaching, backing the
School of Music's string quartet
on a widely acclaimed European

L7
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rontorial
Services Include
AFRO - STACK - ESQUIRE
LOW ENGLISH - QUO VATIS
LOW RIGHT - HI LEFT
LINE
426 E. Wooster
Phone 354-2415

MuUcal

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE
126-SO EAST WOOSTER STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISE DEALER FOR
Conn, Selmer, Leblanc, Artley, Ludwic,, Olds
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR:

Buffet, Bessoon, Selmer, Getzen, Gemeinhardt,
Bach, Martin & Buescher instruments.

Foot-Loose^
Plaids ^y\

WE HAVE ACCESSORIES - Sheet music,
methods books, microphones, speakers,
guitars (Gibson, Goya, Fender, Eiko, and
others).

The absolute latest ... the Country Suit. Matching plaid jacket
and vest, set off by coordinated solid color slacks. All man.
coupled with the smartness of what's known as "the U. Shop fit."
From $68.

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED. WE
WELCOME YOU
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF RECORDS AND
ALBUMS. THE HITS WHILE THEY ARE HITS

Local co-eds are blending the plaid dirndl skirt with a perky
ruffle blouse. Local males say, "Women are lookin' like women
again."
Smartly priced from $28.

®ht Hniuersitij^op CT^f
\

532 E. WOOSTER ST
PHONE 352-5165

iM^m t§4
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Grid Ticket Policies Explained
All Bowling Green State University students can attend this afternoon's football game free of charge
by showing their I.D. cards or
other Identification at the gates on
the west side of the stadium. The
Falcons will meet Ball State University at 1:30 p.m.

Parents are also Invited to sit
on the west side with their sons
and daughters. They can purchase
a special "Opening Day" ticket
at the west gate for $4.00.
All students will need a coupon
book or ticket for the second game
on September 28.

WELCOME STUDENTS
THE COACHES -- Getting prepared to meet Ball State today are
Bowling Green's eight football coaches, under the guidance of
first year skipper Don Nehlen. The Falcons will be looking for
their third lifetime victory over Ball State. Front row, (l-r) are
Jim Ruehl, head coach Don Nehlen, Robert Dudley. Row two:
Tom Kisselle, Tom Reicosky, Carlos Jackson, Jack Harbaugh
and Elliot Utelac.

!

TIPIT...TAPIT...
ONE DROP FRESHENS
BREATH INSTANTIY.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

KAUFMAN'S
Featuring
Fine Steaks
and
Seafoods
CALL

QUICK & COURTEOUS

353-3395

163 S. Main St.

CARRY-OUT
WEEKDAYS
FRI. & SAT
SUNDAY

9-11
.9-12
9-10

SOUTH
SIDE

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book reports, 17 exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.
SOrry aDOUt thdt.

Sheaffer's big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writihg
49C refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can
write?
The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.

SHEAFFER*

CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST.

352-4581

Leitmans
BACK TO SCHOOL
"LEVI STARREST CENTER"
Make LEITMAN'S Your
Back-To-School Clothing
Headquarters For . . .

• LEVI STA-PREST®
SLACKS & JEANS
— No Ironing Needed —

• SPORT COATS BStfBlacker
PERMA PRESS

• SHIRTS

ArrowASh

"**

• SWEATERS SB*
Forum
Reston - Asher
SLACKS
JACKETS Woolrleh - Baracuta

Leitman's Men's Wear
147 N. Main St.
Ph. 354-7SU
FREE PARKING IN REAR—USE RACK ENTRANCE

»«*<>£;
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Harriers Bolstered By 5 Lettermen
Despite the loss 01 lour senior
veterans, the Howling Green State
University cross country team
moves Into the 1008 season with
considerable optimism. Coach Mel
ftrodt lias five lnttermen returning, plus a fine crop up from last
year's freshman squad.
Departing from the BGSX! scene
due to graduation are Bob Parks,
who holds Falcon varsity records
In the three, four, five, and slxrnlle runs, Bob Knoll, Terry Oehrt- Paul Tolkington
Mel Brodt
man, and last season's num tie rone
runner. Dan Sekerak.
The Falcon harriers posted a 5-2 dual meet record In 1967, finishing
4th In the MIU-Amerlcan Conference Championship and 5th in the AllOhio Championships and In the Oakland University (Michigan) Invitational, and 7th In the Notre Dame Invitational.
Leading the 1968 squad will be senior Paul Talkington, from Bergholz, who finished as the Falcon's number two runner last season, despite sitting out three meets with a knee Injury. His highest finish was
second In the Wayne State meet behind Parks.
Four other lettermen will be returning for the upcoming season, Glen
F.pplesion, a junior from Denver, senior Ron Nlchoson, a Toledo Walte
product, Nate Pantllat, a Tel-Aviv, Israel, senior, and John Snyder, a
junior from Waldo.
Brodt feels that these five runners should make a strong nucleus for
the 1968 squad, but he Is especially excited aliout a sophomore from
Manchester, Connecticut, Sid Sink. He stands six-feet even and weighs
in at a mere 145 pounds, but he can run with the best of them.
In fact, he broke Parks' freshmen records In the three-mile and fourmile races. Sink ran the two distances In 14:24 and 19:46, as compared
to Parks clockings of 1459 and 20:39 In the same two events four years

ago. Sink also holds the five-mile and six-in lie frosh records with times
of 25:35 and 30:43 respectively.
All in all, It looks like a promising year for the Bowling Green cross
country team, but a lot depends upon the ever present factor of Injuries.
If the Falcons can stay healthy, there Is no reason why they shouldn't
chalk up their eighth consecutive winning season. Brodt Is hoping for a
healthful and happy autumn.

rw HNBT

Athletic coupon books will go onl
sale Monday, September 23 in the!
University Union. The book admits!
students to home football and bas-f
ketball games. Price of the book
Is again $3. After next week couponl
books will be sold at the Athletic!
Ticket Office In Memorial Hall.I
The Athletic Ticket Office Inl
Memorial Hall will be open froml
8:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00 each day!
for sale of student tickets, re-l
served seats, and student guestf
tickets.

Cross Country Schedule

Sept. 21 - at Michigan with Wayne State; Sept. 30 - at Buffalo State
with Pittsburgh; Oct. 3 - at Ball State; Oct. 11 - at Notre Dame Invitational; Oct. 19 - KKNT STATK, TOLEDO AND MICHIGAN; Oct. 26 - at
All-Ohio Championship; Nov. 2 - OHIO UNIVERSITY AND CUYAHOGA
CC:: Nov. 9 - at MAC Championships; Nov. 16 - at Central Collegiate
Conference Championships; Nov. 25 - at NCAA.

TURNPIKE
TRAVELERS
245 NO. MAIN ST

Move pans BECOMES AN CVENTI

WHCWE
ALWAYS

Coupon
Books

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

FUU STtMO SOUS

MKKWHM

Phone 352-6905

tag ana rum
SPACIOUS IKIMMC
MX(NG CHAIK SIATS

TOUDtrS MVrtST AND
MOST COAWMIAUt TWATMS |

1 GIANT WAU TO WAtl SCItBNS
V A WW CONCffT OF IUXUKV WTfKTAINWNT
glMO SK0I «• AifMW N Wntaett U-trt An* • 471-2141 TOUDO O.

«•«••.■• _ u.y. Dally Newt
"PRUDENCE It THE PILL"
(It's Not For Prudes!)
HI lion All KERR — DAVID NIVEN

WELCOME BACK

FINAL WEEK
"THE ODD COUPLE"
coming next
"THE SWIMMER"

FOR THE FRESHEST & FINEST

'A Smash llll" — Toledo Blade
"ROSEMARY'S BABY"
MIA FARROW

IN FLOWERS ALWAYS
NOW

Some

2 Weeks
Engagement

BgWUNQ

CALL

CMULOMO.

ENDS TIES. OCT. 1
Evenings at 7:15 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2:30 - 5

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
MIKE "NICHOLS- LAWRENCE TURMAN|~..U«„«

It

MYLES
FLOWERS
J09 CLAY ST.

This is Benjamin.
He's a little
worried about
his future.

THE GRADUATE

JUST NORTH OF THE POST OFFICE

TECHNICOLOR- PANAVISION"

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

VISIT Pim-PUTT AND
VARSITY LANES
1033 S. Main

PROMPT DELIVERY COURTEOUS SERVICE
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL•jugR
ROSES - LONG STEM dSflMg
$5.00 DOZ

i
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Falcons Set To Roll Over Ball State
THOUGHT
Jamie Rivers is alive
and playing in St. Louis.

Giant
Poster
from any photo
Row One (L.R) Roes, Watson, Ashbridge, Hodakievic, Jones, Nyitray, Radich, Whitoker, Zolciak, Perrin, Maltarich, Gregory, Machovina,
Shepherd, Ferrel, Pallo, Coletti. Row Two
Comer, Wireman, Shinn, Pankratz, Finley, Silver,
Green, Mathews, Nucklos, Urdzik, Raburn, Bot♦ershell,Polak, Boric, Marchione, Zimpfcr, Lloyd,
Lanning, Standring, Pollack, Travis. Row Three:
Allen, Davidson, Roede, Font, Faulkner, An-

In their first game of the 1968
season, Ball State University was
downed 40-20 by Northern Illinois
but Bowling Green's coach, Don
Nehlen, won't be taking the Cardinals lightly Saturday.
Bowling Green kicks off Its season Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Doyt
L. Perry Field In a contest that
Nehlen wants to put on the winning
side of the ledger very badly.
The'general feeling is that the
Ball State encounter and the following Saturday's game against
Dayton are needed on the winning
side if the Falcons are to have a
successful season.
Looking at the Ball State team,
Nehlen said, "I have three impressions of the Cardinals. Ball
State is big and strong, they can
throw the football and they have a
breakaway runner."
After three quarters of action
against Northern Illinois, Ball
State had a20-20 tie but the Huskies won the contest by scoring 20
points in the final period of action.
The Cardinals ace runner, Amos
VanPelt, who has rushed for nearly a mile In his three-year career,
gained just 50 yards in 16 carries
in his first outing of the season.
However, In the passing department, the Cardinals took to the air
43 times, setting a new school record. First year quarterback Wlllard Rice completed 19 of 35 tor
239 yards. These efforts rewrote
Ball State's Individual passing
records.
This aerial display figures to

gelo, Lewis, Kelly, Moore, Lawrence, kahn,
Merlitte, Bright, Villapiano, Shocklee, McKenzie, bzchowski, May, Balog. Row Four: Doming,
Simmons, Von Stern, Platzer, Meeker, Murray,
Meado, Carstens, Curtis, Eby, Hogan, Pallos.
Row Five: Dudley, Ruehl, Kisselle, Jackson,
Nehlen, Uselac, Reicosky, Harbaugh, Sharp,
Ruper, Boal, Leibold, Harpold.

put a lot of pressure on bowling
Green's new defensive backfield
coach, Jack Harbaugh and his three
deep backs, Bob Maltarich, Bill
Demlng and Rick Perrin.
However, the veteran Perrin has
calmly predicted, "If they throw
that many times Saturday, we
should be able to intercept at least
five passes."
It doesn't seem likely that the
Falcons will have too many problems on defense this season with
the bulk of last year's unit back
for another campaign. Bowling
Green gave up Just 130 markers
last season despite the fact that
the Falcons were blasted by both
Toledo and Ohio University.
The problem could be In the
point production department. Bowling Green produced 131 points in
1967 so it is clear that there was

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

0>
t*\*THE
900
900 E Wooster

GREEK LETTER
MONOGRAMS
*
*
*
*

little to choose from In the majority of BGSU's contests. Nehlen Is
hoping to widen the point spread
in 1968.
The passing arm of quarterback P. J. Nyitray, who is well
on his way toward rewriting the
Falcons record book and tailback
Fred Mathews, are the chief offensive threats.

Book Matches
Invitations
Napkins
Name Tags

Fast Service

T.O.'s Campus
Comer
.

Colonial

Ph. 352-3365

garter

2 ft. x 3 ft.
only $f.95
'Send any black b white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 16S,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

This coupon Worth $1.00
Discount On A

$3.50 Razor Cut

98

coupon expires Saturday, October 12, 1968

(mcludinf 1000 itaplas)
Larger lire CUB Dvnfc
Staplar only fl .**

* open all day Wednesday - Thursday until 9

Unconditionally guarantaod.
Al any italionary, variety, or book •tor*.

For Those Who Care To Look Their Very Best
125 EAST COURT ST.
Ph. 354-5581

-biwtawcst INC.
LONQ ISLAND CITV, N.Y. 11101

Welcome Students and Faculty
from
University Branch
445 E. WOOSTER STREET

Your Closest and Handiest Banking Facility

1*1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

{

f~

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY
Member Federal Reserve System

•

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Speedy — Efficient — Courteous Service

photo by ricihard nesbett

